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Triangularity and Elongation Scan
  



















































































































Elongation vs plasma current
# pts : 467
q      ~ 2eng
q      ~ 3eng













Total EC Power in TCV  [kW]15819   1   1   1
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• 3 launchers (upper lateral and equator)
•
 





















< 1 MW 
(OH & EC-phases)

















6 shot 14517 
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=0.5 in above ﬁgure)
 
• TCV ECRH heated (+ ohmic target) 
data fit quite well ITER-98-L-mode 
scaling
• The benefit of small (or negative) 















    












• ECRH and OH data well described 






 appear also favourable in 
this representation, although RLW 
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 ~ constant throughout shape changes (5% variation)
• ECH power deposition inside inversion radius (TORAY)








<1.6 stabilises sawteeth (increased period & amplitude)








>1.6 destabilises sawteeth (reduced period & amplitude)
• Stabilisation found in experiment at positive triangularity in qualitative agreement with 
Mercier stability of internal kink & Resistive stability of m=1 mode:






density contour from 15-channel FIR
 



























• present ECRH syst.em: 1.5 MW, 2 s : 3 gyrotrons at the second harmonic X-mode 82.7 GHz 














    










































Confinement Transitions with off-axis Heating
Temperature Profiles for different Shapes
Confinement with ECRH













Comparison with ITER-98-L Comparison with Rebut-Lallia-Watkins
Confinement versus Triangularity
 





• 3 power classes
































 = 2 to 3
• The conﬁnement time is larger at 
small or negative triangularities, par-
ticularly at low input power (OH). 
• Power degradation may be weaker 
at positive triangularity, possibly 
reducing the triangularity depen-
dence at high power











 at all powers





 = 3 and 





















































=1.43T and 82.7 GHz)









~ 50-90 during EC, ~10-15 before EC), 
spontaneous oscillating conﬁnement transitions occur 







In the different cases of counter-ECCD, conﬁnement 







1 to 1.5 MW
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ECRH power < 1.5 MW, electron density, plasma current Ip 










less apparent then in ITER-L-98, but still visble) 
• Triangularity dependence may be weaker at higher additional power (1.5 MW)
• Higher EC power (3-4.5MW) will
- clarify the issue of high power conﬁnement triangularity dependence












• Shape dependence of sawtooth stability with central deposition 






 = constant scans to maintain self-
similar proﬁles, i.e. constant q=1 radius,
independently of shape:
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